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Read! Investigate! Judge—- and Act! -™-

Type of vessel now trading between Port Arthur. For. William and

Montreal, or pofiible to trade, even with t deepened Welland Canal

Capacity 1300 tons, averaRO wheat rate 6c per bushel.

THE WELLAND CANAL
OR

GEORGIAN BAY CANAL

WHICH ?

Upper lake type of vessel now trading between Port Arthur, Fort William an^ Buffalo and

possible for trading between Port Arthur, Fort William ani Montreal, via the proposed

Georgian Bay Canal. Capacity .1,000 tons, probable wheat ri> .'
.
to 3c per bushel,

ISSUED BY THE PORT ARTHUR BOARD OF TRADE

,m . , •;• •"
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INTRODUCTION

The Port Arthur Board of Trade takes great pleasure in

jjiving to the people ot Canada the able article on Canada's

canal problem, lately written by Mr. Redden, of this city. Mr.

Redden is no stranger in dealing with Canadian problems, as shown

by his numc-ous tetters to the press in reference to the remedies

necessary for the eradication of the evils existing in the old system

of the handling of Canada's western grain irade, which letters

extended for over a year previous to the adoption of the present

Grain Act by the Canadian Parliament. This new grain policy of

the Canadian Goverrment embodies all the remedies he advocated

ns the true and only solution for the regulation of the western grain

trade. His equally clear and convincing article on Canada's canal

problem deserves onsideration.

We at the head of the Great Lakes are in a position to judge,

dispassionately, of the merits or demerits of Canada's two water

routes from her Western Provinces to the sea, for it is immaterial

to us, from the standpoint of :elf-gain, which route the products of

the West take after passing through our terminals, and we can con-

sequently view the canal question free from all seltish motives and

purely from a national standpoint.

We have also brought before our eyes almost daily, with a

greater force than the best of government statistical blue books can

give, the great leak in the main artery of Canadi.in transportation.

We refer to the large numt-;r if American vessels that leave these

upper lake ports of Canada w/ery year, loaded with hundreds ot

thousands of tons of Canadian fre'ght consigned to European
countries, routed via American lowe: lake ports, -for storage and
transhipment by American railways to American seaports. We also

see here the importation of hundreds of thousands of tons of Amer-
ican soft coal brought in by the same vessels, and all because the

present canal route of Canada from the sea and her eastcn coal

area is totally inadeauate for the passage of large vessels, if the

passage_iiflarge j^esseli_were_jH)ssible it would mean a cheaper
;ransportatiofl of freight than the American route could make
possible, and it 'vouk^ retain to^nada the routing through her own
channels, to and from TtTe"^a, of the millions of tons of freight

which now are routed through American channels.

it is for these reasons that the Port Artliur Board of Trade,
reali.'iiij; as it does the great benefits Canada will derive from the

building of the (jeorgian Bay Canal, publish Mr. Redden's article,

fully confident that the canal question will be realized as a most
vital one and be dealt with by the Government at Ottawa without
further delay and in a manner which will rebound to the greater
prosperity of our own country.

PORT ARTHUR " ^ARD OF TRADE.
March 1st, 1913





THE WELLAND C/.NAL ROUTE
CONDEMNED

The Building of the Georgian Bay Canal Absolutely Necessary in

Order (or Canada to Hold the Transportation of

Freight Through Canadian Chunnels

Kor years there have been dlscus-

siotis as to the merits of the above

roi-tes, and Canadians as a whole
seem to favor the building of the

(Jeurgian Bay canal, but a sinall seo-

tloii of Ontario stein to think that

"Tlie deepening of the Welland canal

is all that is necessary, and that the

building of the Georgian Bay canal is

uncalled fcr. It seems that the Gov-

ernment, from its action In setting

aside a sum of money for p .mlnary

work for the enlargement of the Wel-

land, agrets in this view, a view

which, if persisted in, and If it re-

sults in the deepening of^ that canal,

will deal CatlfiKTTn its transporta-

tion of Canadian freight by Canadian
vessels and railways, a deadly blow
from which It will be impossible for

it to recover, and will crush any pros-

pects of a fuller development of an
inter-provincial trade.

For years the United States has
been securing a stronger grip on the

( anadlan trallic of the upper lakes,

I ulmlnating last year '.a its vessels

carrying <lose to 40 per cent, of the

cast bound gTUIn rfWRTTrora Canad-
ian ports, and the greateLJJ&rt of the

wfist bound coal traffic, "tfielatTei-Traf-

lic alone last y^HTTtmounting to over

3.000,000 tons.

There was once a period when this

condition was non-existent. In the

early days of Western Canadian de-

velopment the presence of Vplted

St^s freight vessels at the docks of

the twin piorts of Canada on Lake Su-

perior was almost as rare^ as the

presence of United States ' vessels is

today on the ocean highways of the

world, and this condl'.lon was chiefly

because the vessels of each i.ountry

were of similar size and .arning

power, and Canada's waterways to

the ocean. RtlitablP to the vessels of

that period, enabled her to compete
successfully for western traffic, both

Canadian and American, such as it

wiis at that pari"'.

CONDITIONb CHANGE
Conditions changed. Owing to >

tremendous development cf 'b'; tnit-

ed States iron and sto * luJuBtry, a
development which ii. uiaiiUed an
ever incre-- ig s\ipply i the high

grade iroL found I . .illnnesota

and )ther , • s on and a^ the head
of Lake Superior, a demtnd wlilch In

1910 meant the passing through the

Sault canal east-bound of 1;^516£14 .

tons of this ore, a class of vessel wa¥
developed which today reaches the

size of the largest ocean freight ves-

sels, carrying cargoes up to and over
12,000 tons. It was not alone the de-

velopment of the United States steel

trade which enabled the building of

tins splendid type of vessel, but the

development of the western part of

the continent in general and which
resulted in great demands for coal

and other freight froT eastern lake

ports. This west bound coal trade

alone, to Canadian and United States

ports, which passed through the

Sault canal in 1911, amounted to 15,-

275,680 tons, of which over_ 3,000,000

—

tons went to Canadian j)ort8.~--hi this

splendiS Talte trade of Iron and coal,

bound from United States ports tr«

United States ports, Canadian vessels

could not, owing to thejcoasting laws
of the United States, join"Tfnd "i&re

"

or reap any benefit from it or from Ita

development, by being enabled to

build vessels of similar size as used
In the united States lak traffic. The
size of Canadian vessels was confln-

ed to the requirements of the Canad-
ian trade, principally from Montreal
and intermediate ports to the twin
ports of Port Arthur and Port Wil-

liam on Lake Superior, which meant
vessels at the early period of approxi-

mately 600 to 1,000 tons, and today ol



approximately 2,200 tons canal capac-

ity, but which on deep water can

c&rry approximately from 3,300 to 3,-

600 tons. There are a few Canadian

lake vesse.d which can carry over

this amount, but \dry few, perhaps In

all less than ten, and they are confin-

ed to the upper lakes, wher3 they eke

out scanty earnlnss. compelled to

keenly compete against the hundreds

of large United States vessels which
have almost a monopoly of the coal

trade from United States ports t<r

Canadian ports, the only possible re-

turn cnrpn available to the tew large

T^anadlan vessels. So today the traf-

fic on the upper lakes, emenating
from both Canadian and United

States ports, Is practically held by
United States vesscis, simply because

of their large carrying capacity neces-

sitated by their large trade, and
which results in the ability to give

cheaper transportation than the

smaller size Canadian vessels.

WILL BE PERPETUATED

Will the deepening of the Welland
canal alter this? Most decidedly not;

but it will. In tact, perpetuate It for

all time.

There is one fact that must be

borne in mind when judging of the

merits of either the Welland or

Georgian Bay canal, and that Is that

the benefits of the canal improved
or built will largely go to the country

on the shores of which the best stor-

age ports are situated. By the deep
Welland canal the United States

have these ports. Some may .aay

Canada has, at the lower end of Lake
Ontario, in Prescott and Kingston, as

good storage ports as the United

States. Not quite. And Canada can-

not compete with the United States,

for she has no^ the west bgund traJflc

biJhis route, which" might enable her

to buiUTHTge vessels and constantly

keep them In commission, carrying as

cheaply as the United States vessels.

The most profitable vessei for Can-

ada, with a deepened Welland canal,

will still be the 2,200 ton canal

draught type of vessel suitable for

return cargoes of package freight

from JHontrea!_ and Intermediate

ports, practicaliv the only avaiibaie

west bound freight for Canadian ves-

sels liy that route.

The United States have at Oswego

and Odgensburg ports which are only

324 and 361 miles respectively from
Atlantic seaports, as against 447

miles via Buffalo to New York, and
they wm,^becon5f 6reat_8lflraBe J?orts.

for western grain until such time as

It is requlied for shipment durine

the winter by rail to New York,

Portland or other United States sea-

ports, or even In summer, provided It

was not shipped during the winter, by

the St. Lawrence to Montreal, for

shipment to Europe if that route was
required.

AN EXAMPLE

Now, as an Illustration o? the kind

of competition Canadian Vessels

would give to the United States ves-

sels, provided the Welland canal Is

deepened: Two vessels leave Port

Arthur together for eastern lake and
river ports, and each of a type which
prevails on the upper lakes at the

present time, and will prevail with

the deepening of the Welland canal

—each type representing the results,

after years of experience, of what is

considered the most profitable freight

vessel of the country represented.

The Canadian vessel is of canal size

and has a cargo of approximately 75,-

000 bushels of wheat, billed to MBfit-

real, at t¥e fare of sfx cents a bushel,

is loaded down to the St. Lawrence
canal draught of fourteen feet, and
has cost in building about a hundred
and fifty thousand dollars. The
United States vessel is of the upper

lake type, has a cargo of approxi-

mately (our hundred tliousand bus-

hels of wheat billed to Oswego at 2M.

cents per bushel, is of 19 feet draught

and has cost in building approximate-

ly $400,000 and can bo loaded or un-

loaded inside double the time it takes

to load or unload the smaller boat

with ore, grain or coal. These vessels

pass on down the lakes toRether, pass

through the deepened Welland canal

and down Lake Ontario, until they

reach Oswego, to which port the car-

go of the United States vessel is bill-

ed. On a little over 2V4 times the

cost of construction and very little

more than the Canadian vessel costs

in operating expenses, the United

States vessel has carried close on six

limes the amount of cargo, or prScli

rally. In other words, the United

States vessel could, for the same
distance, carry for less than half



the rate that the Canadian ves-

sel could afford to carry freight for,

and still make a profltable earning for

its owners. But this is not all. The
United States vessel Is at her destin-

ation, which is only three hundred

and twenty-four miles from an Atlan-

tic seaport, whereas the Canadian

vessel has stiU—

o

ver 200 miles to

travel, mostly through river arid'

canal navigation, during which 22

locks have to be negotiated, before

she arrives at Montreal, her destin-

ation, and which is approximately

only 27 miles less distance from a

winter seaport than Oswego. Is It

at all doubtful whether the United

States will secure all the benefits of a

deepened Welland canal?

WELLAND BENEPITS U. 8.

For comparison as to the probable

difference in the summer routes via

Montreal and Oswego, we will take

the rates prevailing this season to

Ne_a-i^ailLii;£5'B"if''' 'i * P""^ which

is pS mliei^nrfnier away from an

Atlantic seaiiort thanOswego. In the

summer, for direct delivery 'to ocean

vessel at Montreal the cost for trans-

\ porting wheat by the Canadian ves-

sel will average e^cents plus elevator

charges at Montreal. The cost by

the United States vessel, 2V4 cents

plus railway transfer charges to New
York of 41^ cents and most likely no
eievator charges, for the G. T. R. ex-

port grain rates from the storage

ports of the upper lakes to Montreal

by rail. Include cost of elevation

from lake sttamer to elevator with

30 days' storage therein and also

samo concessions at Montreal, as also

does the C. P. R. export rate from
similar lake storage ports, and the

United States railways will not be

behind in this respect. So by the

two routes in summer there appears

only % cent profit In favor of the

Canadian route, for the transfer from
lake to ocean vessel at Montreal will

cost at least % cent per bushel. Even
if we allow 1 cent extra for terminal

shipping charges which are said to

exist in New York, if conditions are

as they are today, that possible mar-

gin in favor of the Canadian route

will be eaten up in greater coat of In-

surance on the ocean and !"n greater

o'&eSn'^reight rates than prevail at

the United States seaports.

So even in summer there would be.

with the deepened Welland canal, but
very little difference between the two
routes, especially with keen United
States railway and vessel Interests

at work.

But what is the result, It both car-

goes which came down the lakes to-

gether are for storage and to be ex-

ported during the winter, which a
great part of the grain shipped from
the twin ports of Port Arthur and
Fort William between the harvesting
-' the crop and the closing of naviga-

tion on the lakes Is? It means that

the wheat by the United States ves-

sel reaches the United States Atlan-

tic seaboard at New York at an ap-

proximate cost of seven cents, plus

storage, from the head of the lakes.

The grain from the Canadian vessel

reaches an Atlantic seaport at a
cost of six cents, plus rate to West
St. John or Portland, and storage—

a

vast difference In favor of the United
States route.

Is it hard to figure out which coun-

try will se' ure the benefits of a deep-

ened Wellaud canal?
The conditions which would exist

with a deepened Welland canal exist

today, to a less extent, on the upper
lakes. Buffalo, receives the vast

amount "or storage and other grain

simply because it js_the cheapest and

jgflgi convenient—SuE Last Novem-
ber there were given out figures by
the government which went to show
that the grain went that route for

some unknown reasons, as the rates

prevailinK showed the Montreal route

to be vastly cheaper than via Buffalo.

The rates given out by the govern-

ment as prevailing at that time were
from Port Arthur and Fort William

to Montreal 4Vi cents per bushel

wheat, — to "Buffalo 3% cents per

bushel, plus 514 cents to New York,

which appeared very convincing, and
we will assume they were correct fig-

ures at the time given, although act-

ually they were not co-exlstent. But
what were the real facts behind the

figures, provided the grain to both

places was for storage until such

times as a market could be secured

for it In Europe. Providing the Mont-

real grain was shipped aftsr November

25th. ^en ocean navigation usually

ends at that port, the rate~'or 4'%-

cents from Port Arthur would have to

be supplemented by a rate of My, 4



cents from that Port to St. John or

Portland, making a total through rate

of at>out 8^ cents per bushel, plus

storage, from Port Arthur to the sea-

board. The cargoes to Buffalo at 3V4
cents per bushel included storage in

the vessel until such Vitrb '»* it was
required for shipment, and plus 5V!2

cents per bushel to N«w York meant
a through rate of ^ cents to New
York from Port Arthur, with no fur-

ther storage charges, which is quite a
difference in favor of Buffalo, espec-

ially if the Canadian routed grain had
three or four mon ths storage to pay
of from 2 to" a ceiils per bushel, and
this rate of 5^ cents from Buffalo

to New York was during the summer
cut down to 4V4 cents for foreign

grain, and it must not be forgotten
that Buffalo has two other great
ocean ports adjacent to it, namely,
Philadelphia and Baltimore, where it

\ is claimed the terminal chargts are
less than at New York. Is it strange
that vast amounts of grain for stor-

age go to Buffalo?

CONFUSION OF RATES

Now we will take the rates pre-

vailing to and from Canadian trans-

f r and storage ports on the upper
lakes and see how they compare with
the rates via Buffalo to the winter
spaports. From the head of the lakes
to Goderich, Port McNichol, Depot
Harbor, Tiffin, Midland or Owen
Sound, when the rate is, we will say,

2 centE per bushel for wheat and
which is considered a fair one, the

rate to Buffalo although approximate-
ly a distance of three-tilths further,

is invariably less, but for comparison
will use the same rate. From these
Georgian Bay ports the ei|)ort_ ratfi

via^C. _P,_R. to West Jj^ Johp is 5

cents "per bushel, plus 9-10 cents for

elevation, which includes 30 days'

storage, that is practically an 8^cent
through rate. To PQrtlft.nd by this

same railway, the rate would be 5

cents per bushel. No mention of ele-

vator charges is made in the govern-
ment statistics, but no doubt the

same 910 cents or its equivalent will

be there, thus makinK practically an
8 cent per bushel rate, the through

"raie io Portland. Via the Grand
Trunk from Georgian Bay ports the
rate per bushel wheat to Portland or

St. John will be no doubt the same,

and these are generous rates when
we consider that these Georgian Bay
ports are approximately .XiUl miles
fiom the closest winter seaport.

From Buffalo the .ate was 5^ cents
per bushel, making a through rate of

7'/4 cents per bushel, or less (as for

instance one period of last November
when rates to Buffalo from Porl
Arthur were 1% cents per bushel, to

Georgian Bay ports at same period,

3 cents per bushel, and to Montreal,
7 cents per bushel.)
From the storage ports of the upper

lakes to Montreal during the summer
the rail rate is the same as to winter
ocean ports, namely 5 cents with stor-

age of thirty days and delivery to

ocean steamers, making a 7 cent
through rate. "Via Buffalo the rail

rate was during the summer 4V4 cents
per bushel, with less oceau rates ami
insurance and InVaria^y a less laki;

rate to Buffalo than prevails by Can-
adian vessels to Georgian Bay ports,

which should nullify any excess in

terminal shipping charges than pre-

\alls at Montreal. If the grain is

stored beyond the lime allowed with
the rail rate there will be extra
charges. This storage charge is, by
he Buffalo route, greatly minimized
in the winter by the large freighters
on their last trip holding their car-

goes for a premium afioW the Tegular
rate, until such time during the win-
ter as they are required for shipment
to the seaboard. Thus these large
steamers, some of them holding over
400,000 bushels, become practically

storage elevators, supplementing Buf-
falo's storage capacity, as was ilius- .

^

t rated last winter when 8,300,000 \

huRhels out of a total of JlTOTO.ODIF 1

bushels winter stored grain at TTTat
|

port, was held in these vessels.

ANOTHER FACTOR

One great factor which would tend
to drive the Canadian export trade
to Buffalo or Oswego with a deepened
Welland, Is that Canada has not got,

and never will have by the Wellani!
canal route, sufficient vessels to

handle the enormous quantity of

grain shipped in early spring, and in

.Vovenibtr and the first part of Ue-
vember, from Port Arthur and Fort
William. Kven if rates via Buffalo or
Oswego were higher, the grain at

that period of the year would be com-



pelled to go there; but the great
reason at the present time why the
grain goes via Buffalo is because it

Is evidently the cheapest route to

Kurope.

SOME STATISTICS

Now for a few figures from Govern-
ment returns as published in "Canal
Statistics" of the Canadian Govern-
ment for 1911, as to how the Canad-
ian ports are holding the export trade
from being diverted to Buffalo. From
Port Arthur and Port Williain there
were shipped to Montreal in 1909,

through the Canadian canal at Sault
Ste. Marie, 10.517,266 bushels of

wheat; in 1910, 13,185,370 bushels of
wheat; in 1911, 12,761,666 bushels of

wheat. From the same ports to
Georgian Bay transfer or storage
ports in 1909, 13,384,400 bushels of

wheat; in 1910, 12,753,200 bushels of

wheat; in 1911, 9,881,234 bushels of
wheat. From the same ports to other
Eastern Canadian ports than Georg-
ian Bay or Montreal, in 1909, 10,149,-

633 bushels of wheat; in 1910, 9. 603,-

400 bushels of wheat; in 1911, 11,880,-

666 bushels of wheat. Prom the same
ports to Buffalo, in 1909, 12.841,334

bushels of wheat; in 1910, 15.693.363
bushels of wheat; and in 1911, 27.945,-

655 bushels of wheat. And this gov-
ernment canal report is summarized
as follows: In 1909, 21.9 per cent, o!
tho total wheat pcssed through from
Port Arthur and Port William went to

Montreal; in 1911 this had decreased
to 20.1 per cent., in 1909, 27.9 per cent,

of the total wheat passed through
from Port Arthur and Fort William
went to Georgian Bay; in 1911 this

had decreased to 15,6 per cent. In

1909, 21.1 per cent, of the total wheat
passed through from Port Arthur and
Fort William went to Canadian ports
other than Montreal and Georgian
Hay. In 1911 this had decreased to

1S.7 pi .- cent. In 1909, 26.7 per cent,

of the total wheat passed through
from Port Arthur and Fort William
wont to Buffalo. In 1911 this had in-

creased to 43.8 per cent., and in the
present year it has every appearanre
of going far above the 50 per cent,
mark. During the tame period the
total shipment* of wheat passing
through the Canadian canal at Sault
Ste. Marie from Port Arthur and Fort
William Increased 35 per cent., or ap-

proximately from 46,000,000 bushels

to 82,000,000 bushels. Besides the

above figures there passed through
the United States canal at Sault Ste.

Marie In 1909, about 9,000,000 bushels

of Canadian wheat, and in 1911 about

2,000,000 bushels of Canadian wheat
wheat of which the destination could

not be obtained, but no doubt if those

particulars had been obtainable they

would have been similar to those of

the Canadian canal. The figures quot-

fd give a fair Idea of how Canada is

holding her east bound traffic by the

present Welland and St. Lawrence
canal route. Now, I will give a few
figures as published in the grain

statistics of Canada for 1911, to show
what share Canadian vessels are re-

ceiving of the United States routed

Krain from the Canadian ports of

Port Arthur and r'ort William, and
for convenience will give the figures

only In millions, excepting the last

year quoted: In 1907, of 15,000,000

bushels of grain shipped from Port

Artliui and Port William to United
States ports, only 4,000,00(> bushels
were carried by Canadian vessels. In

1908, out of 19,000,000 bushels ship-

ped, only 2,000,000 bushels were car-

ried by Canadian vessels. In 1909,

out of 23,000,000 bushels shipped, only

4,000,000 were catried by Canad-
ian vessels. In 1910. out of 23,000,000

bushels shipped. only 3,000.000

bushels were carried by the Canad-
vessel!', and in 1911, out of 36,694,334

bushels of grain' shipped from the
Can:.dian lake ports of Port Arthur
and Fort William for United dtatet
eastern lake port*, only 1,545,469

bushels were carried by Canadian ves-

sels. Will this present condition be
changed by the deepening of the Wel-
land canal? Most emnhatically. No!

MAKE BAD WORSE

The Welland barrier being down
will but accentuate it, for It will allow
the fleet of over 350 United States up-
per lake freight vessels, which are
capable of carrying from 150.000 to

over 400,000 bushels of wheat, to go
a little further by water, and by doing
so cut down a little more the rail

haul from United States lake storage
ports to the Atlantic seaboard, and
also cut down by 90 miles, according
to a pamphlet issued by the Federa-
tion of the Boards of Trade and Muni-



"Ipalities of Canada, the rail hani

from United States "hard' coal mines
to the lake ports, where can be reach-

ed these large and cheap carrying

lake freight vessels. The deepening

of the Welland canal simply means
the turning over to United States in-

terests, for all time, the control of the

transportation of freight upon the
Great Lalces.

Now, a great many believe that

the Welland canal route has been a
factor in ilie cheap transportation of

freight. It has, but never to the ex-

tent it should have been if It was the

cheap route so many people believe it

to be. If we look back through the

records of the Welland canal we And
that, in 1873 there passed through it

1,506,484 tons of freight, of which
656,208 tons were from United States

ports to United States ports. Since
that remote period developments,
boih in Canada and the United States,

have been stupendous. At the period

when this showing was made the
Great Wist, both of Canada and the
United States, was practically unin-

habited; Fort William was a Hud-
son's Bay Company's trading post;

Port Arthur, as such was unknown.
Winnipeg and Vancouver were prac-

tically unborn; the former but a

smaU village and known as Port
Gj.rry, >«nd that great Empire builder,

the C. P. R., still of the things unborn
and undreamed of. During all these
years development after development
rapidly passed each other until we
see today, in both the Canadian and
United States Great Wests, new em-
pires, pulsatins with life and energy,
the Canadian West alone last season
shipping out 95,182.011 bushels of

grain, of which 70,185,069 bushels
was wheat over the Great Lakes.

WELLAND CANAL'S RECORD
And what do the records of the Wel-

land canal show after nearly forty

years of such stupendous growth and
progress, a route which, if it was as
cheap as it is claimed it is, should
have shared in this wonderful in-

crease? There passed in 1911, 2,537,-

629 tons of freight, of which 485.355

tons were from United States ports
to I'liiled Klales ports, and if we go
back to 1902 we And that only 665,387
tons passed, of which 269,029 tons
were from and to United States ports.

What do these figures prove? That
the traffic on the Welland canal from
1873 to 1902 had decreased over 100

per cent, and not once, the records
show, during that long period of near-

ly 30 years, had they exceeded the

figures of 1873. From 1902 the flg-

uret increaged untjjjjll when the in-

crease over 1873 was practically only

70 per ceuv., and this increase has
been caused by the jackajefreight
vessels brought into" existence bylfie
demands of the Canadian West for

manufactured goods _from Eastern
Canada, de(lverinj| grain as return
cargoes at a cheaper rate^ah other-

wise would have been possible, on ac-

count of their small carrying capacity,

on a one-way cargo basis, and being
thus enabled to compete with the
Buffalo route.

Such deliverance and such an in-

crease in the Welland canal records
otherwise would have been impossi-

ble. This east bound freight through
the 14 feet depth of Canadian chan-
nels to the sea will be governed, in-

creased or decrci'sed, by tlie. increase
ocdficrease jif west bound cargoes,
and the deepening of the Welland
canal will not.,furnish these cargoes,
for Canada', share of west b)und car-*

goes, then, as now, by that route, will

be limited to package freight, in-

cluding In this term manufactui .J

steel and cement. Will the Georgian
Bay canal alter such conditions, con-
ditions which are practically driving

the export trade of Western Canada
through the United States, via Buffalo

and other of its ports?

The Georgian Bay canal will change
these conditions, which exist, and will

exist, on the We'land canal route, to

'he detriment of Canadian interests,

and if, as the Hon. R. L. Borden has
said, "our object is to keep Canadian
trade in Canadian channels and to

continue, as much as we can, the
policy of making the trad run east

and west," it is the Georgian Bay
canal which should be built, as it

alone will enable such desires to be-

come realities.

As far back as 1876 the possibilities

of the Georgian Bay inal were recog-

nized by the leader^ of affairs in Can-
ada, for In that year the Hon. Alexan-
der MacKenzie, member for East
York, stated:

"The very first year I was in par-



Uament I was one of a committee ap-
PQinted to investigate the question of
canal navigation of the upper Ottawa,
and from that time I have been per-
fectly saiisfled that the valley pre-
sents the greatest facilities of any
route upon the continent for the trans-
portation of the products of the
Northwest to the Atlantic ocean, or
rather, I should say, to the head of
Atlantic navigation."

The magnfflcent possibilities of
this route have been recognized by
many of the best mep not only in

Canada but. of other countries. Here
are the opinions of Its poss.jllitles as
expressed by some of the leading men
and papers of the United States, as
printed In a pamphlet issued by the
Federation of Boards of Trade and
MunicipalitieB of Canada:
New York Herald — No effective

competition with this route appears
In any way possible. When in opera-
tion the BuftLMo routo will be hoje-
lessly outclassed, and the St. Lf.w-

rence will then solve and control *ie

transportation conditions of the con-
tinent."

The Chicago American—"The pro-

posed Georgian Bay canal, if placed
in operation, will deprive the United
States of millions of tons of freight

annually, and deeply affer' our mar-
kets."

The New York Sun — 'The actual
transportatiin distance from the Soo
to New York, by way of Lake Erie
and the Erie canal, is about tv;ice as
great as that from the Soo to Moiii-

rcal via the f jected Georgian Bay
route. It is entimated that the cost

of transportation of wheat to tide-

water would be reduced by at least

2% cents per bushel. Between thi^

route and its 21 feet of navigable
depth, and the $101,000,000 gutter
across New York State, the odds as
a business enterprise are emphatical-
ly in favor of the Georgian Bay
canal."

Edward Hungerforri, in Harper's
Weekly—"There is no question in the
minds of the men who have ""tamlned
this Georgian Bay canal p 'lositlon

as to the effect its com.'l,_,ion will

have on the decreasing commercihl
supremacy of New^ York. It will

cripple the elevators at Buffalo, and
proclaim the Brie barge canal the
most atrocious and expensive farce

yet placed on the backs o great-

est of all the States. It wii. of itself

pruvida the direct and simple waier
route for the grain of America's
golden West to the densely populated
nations of Europe."

New York Sun—"Canada holds a
tiump card in the Georgian Bay canal
and Is preparing to play it. To the
Sun the advantages o! the Georgian
Bay canal are so obvious that it does
not for a moment consider the pos-

sibility of the Canadian government
stalling off (he work under any pre-
text."

J. Paule Good, in Report to Chicago
Harbor CommisaioR— This scheme is

of the grratest signiflcance to Chi-
cago, giving her practically a great
circle routt' to Liverpool, saving 774
miles over the present journey by
way of New York."

Herbert Quick, Author and Expert
Writer on American Waterways --

"When Canada has completed the
Georgian Bay ship canal she will de-

stroy American commerce from the
lakes to tho sea, and the death knell

of our merchant marine on the lakes
"^iil have been sounded."

R. Isham Randolph, Secretary of
the Inland Waterways Improvement
Commission of Illinois) in the Chicago
Record-Herald—"While we have been
agitating the quesMon of a south-end
outlet from the Greet Lakes to the
seaboard, Canada has quietly gone
ahead and spent $750,000 in making
surveys and preparing plans, esti-

mates, and a report upon an eastern
outlet to the sea, that lb shorter,

cheaper and more direct than any
other. It le a pretty safe assumption
that the great bulk of lake freight

destined for the seaboard will take
the shoriest, quickest route over
wh'ch it ran go, cheaper than any
other route because it can be shipped
from any lake port to the seaboard
terminal without breaking bulk. The
situation of the Georgian Bay canal
gives it a decided advantage over all

other waterways leading to an ocean
port."

Cy Warman, in Collier's Weekly—
"The entire Northwest is upon the
eve of still greater developmei and
uiUbSfi Canada lays out lo pai'i.' ipuie
in the transportation of the traffic

that is to come out of this develop-
ment, she will be left utterly out of



the running. In addition to the enor-

mous traffic originating in the Ameri-

can Middle Weat it is no stretch of Im-

agination that a volume equal to this

will within the next fifteen years be
coming down the lakes from the Can-

adian West. To capture, to have and
to hold, this business is the first alir

of those who advocate the construc-

tion of the Georgian Bay canal. It

the present government does not un-

dertake this task, their successors

v,ill."

New York Engineering News —
"Prom an engineering standpoint, dis-

regarding for the moment political

boundaries, there can be no doubt

that the Ottawa route is by far the

best for a deep waterway from the

upper lakes to the sea; so far as ex-

port traffic from the Northwest to

Europe Is concerned, it offers by far

the best possible route."

J. A. Letcha, in North American Re-

view—"While our wheat supply comes
from Dakota aad Minnesota, Minne-
apolis can control the milling indus-

try. But the day a greav ship canal is

built from the ocean to the British

Northwest will see the milling Inter-

ests removed to the Canadian side of

the river, destroying the Minneapolis
milling business just as certainly as

that of Rochester was destroyed by
the development of our western
wheat fields."

If this were not conclusive enough
evidence of the feeling of Americans,
we have the official proposal made

/ Mr. Stevens, the Superintendent
of Public Works for the State of New
York in 1908, to meet the competition
of the Georgian Bay canal by aban-
doning the 12-foot Erie canal from
Buffalo to Syracuse, and constructing

at 21-foot waterway from Oswego to

the Hudson. The following is quoted
from the Senate documents of the

Sta'e of -New York for that year:

"At the inception of the barge canal

.ne purpose was to rp -i to New
York the traffic which 1 oen taken
away as the result of a leiter system
of Canadian canals The barge canal
may be suited to compete with the

present type of Canadian canals, but
rhc Dominion Govemmctit has fore-

seen the need of a different type and
has undertaken to supply it in the
so-called Ottawa-Georgian Bay route.

Canada In the race for commerce

must be dealt with as a rival. 1..

siniplicity of the Georgian Bay route,

taken in conjunction with the meth-

ods which that government applies to

the solution of any project to enhance

the glory of the Dominion, threaten,

if they do not insure fully, the com-

pletion of this waterway before the

barge canal under the present sj's-

tem of construction can be complet-

ed. Commerce once lost under such

conditions. If not forever lost, would

be hard to regain. Your honorable

body (the New York Senate) should

therefore, without delay, memorialize

Congress to join with New York in

making that portion of the barge

canal from the Hudson River by way
of the Mohawk River, Onedia Lake
and Oswego River a ship canal of the

type contemplated in the government
surveys of 1900. The cost to the

State would not be greater than will

be the cost of the les^ it waterways,

V ad the benefits to result, not only

immediate, but for the future, a hun-

dredfold. If this plan can be brought

to fruition, it is my belief that not

ony would New York be in a com-
manding position as far as commer-
cial shipments go in the event of the

completion by the Dominion Govern-
ment of the Georgian Bay canal, but

it is not impossible that. If the con-

struction of the ship canal across

New York State were authorized in

the near future the construction of

the Georgian Bay canal would be
abandoned altogether, for the time
being."

These views of our neighbors we
will not dispute, as they are exactly

what a host of Canadians also be-

lieve. As already pointed out. one
great factor by the Welland canal
route, to the non-increase of Canad-
ian lake shipping, in proportion to

Canadian lake freight, is the impos-
slbility of securing sufficient ~~West

nbduhtf cargoes for vessels necessary
for the Canadian east bound trade,

and this inadequacy of vessel space
at the spring and. late fail Season
would, more or less, drive the^ wheat
via Buffalo, even if the rates were
higher by that route.

Ry the Georgian Bay canal it is al-

most an impossibility that the west

bound cargoes would not increase, for

in the coal mines of Eastern Canada
would be found the remedy for dp-



flclency of such cargoes. It Is claim-

ed by some that the Nova Scotlan

soft coal could not compete with the

United States soit coal at western

points, but it may be pointed out that

it competes very successfully in the

Province of Quebec, where 2.000,(»00

tons were used in IflO, ana should,

consequently, especially with a Bft*Ji!l\

nftl—

g

overnment watching over HJn
'the mitter of IftrffFT coinpete ]usl as

successfully at all western points A
little more on the rate to Montreal

from Nova Scotia coaling points

would bring the coal to the upper

Ickes where apprpoximately three

million tons of United States soft

coal ^8 unloaded last year at Can-

adlan ports. The manufacturing"~nr
dustries and transportation compan-
ies of Central Canada are at the pres-

ent time absolutely dependent on the

TTnited States for their coal supplies.

Would it not be a wise move to fur-

nish the means, by a deep water chan-

jiel to Canada's eastgrn coal area to

mTntratZe such dependence, for a preat

part of Canada's manufacturing life?

For the benefit of those whe believe

that Nova Scotia coal will not. with

the Georgian Fiay canal in existence,

be able to compete with United

States coal ai, upper lake ports, 1 will

quote from two pamphlets on "Can-

ada's Cheep Coal, etc.", lately writ-

ten and distributed by J. Lawrence-
Hamilton, M.R.C.S., of England:

"It is stated that large wholesale
consumers of coal in Manchester
have now (Oct., 1912) to pay 10 shil-

lings a ton wholesale even in large

quantities, whilst it is claimed that

Nova Scotia (an Atlantic Canadian
/' Province) can put a superior class of

coal at Manchester at a profit at an
estimated price of 7s. 3d. a ton, or up-

wards ot 25 per cent, cheaper than
that from the local colliers near Man-
chester."

Another extract from the same
pamphlet

:

"Nova Scotia, an Atlantic Canadian
Province, has recently offered to sup-

ply the South Metropolitan and the

Gas Light and Coke Companies with

Canadian coal at lower prices than
these London companies are paying
colliery owners in the United King-
dom."

And still another extract from the

same source as to the quantity avail-

able:

"The Atlantic Provinces of Nova
Scotia and New Brunswick are esti-

mated to contain s' le .st 3,B00,000,00n

tons of bituminous coal."

Now, a few extracts of quantity of

coal sold or used by .".'ova Scotia

mine owners in li.08, 1909 and 1910

and value of same, as publlshe(! by

the Department of Mines of Ca: >ila.

In 1908, 6,652,539 tons of a value of

. ia,oG'..^"'fi. In 1909, 5,6,';2,08S tons of

a value of »11,354.643, and in 1910, 6,-

431,142 tons of a value of $12,919,705.

or practically at an average of $2.00

per ton. With such evidence Is it

not reasonable to believe that Nova
Scotlan coal can compete, with a

deep and cheap waterway, at the up-

per lake norts with United States

i-oal which Is selling at approximate-

ly $4 00 per ton. and to some custom-
ers as high PS $5.00 per ton?

At these ports is met the vast

quantities of grain and flour destined

for Eastern Canada and European
points, end this lass of freight is

not spasmodic, although heaviest in

early spring -nd late fall seasons, but
flows eastward through the full sum-
mer season. The grain shipments of

^

1911 show that the following qua:i-

'tities oi n were shipped monthl/,
by wate-, -jrlng the season: March,
102,706 bushels; April, 5,859,478

bushels; May. 11,951.1.';2 bushels;
.Tune, 4,923,895 bushels; July, 6,948,383

bushels; August, 9,006.335 bushels;
September, 5.175,968 bushels; Octob-
er, 16,403,321 bushels; November, 27.-

864,371 bushels; Dtcember, 6,513,258

bushels. So it can be seen that ves-

sels in the coal trade could rely on
return cargoes during all the season.
Now, for the sake of argument, we
will suppose that the Nova Scotian
coal cannot compete on the upper
lakes with the United States product
and thus cannot furnish the retursi

cargo which those who are antagon-
istic to the Georgian Bay canal claim
is essential to Its success. It is quite

possible they may be wrong, but even
If right in their contention, it is not

a sufBcient reason for preventing the
construction of the canal, for it Is a

canal which will allow wheat to be
delivered at Montreal, on a one-way
cargo baiii from Port Arthur and
Port William (also Chicago and Du-
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luth) (or IfB
t''ftn three cents per

buBhel, instead of the average or be-

tween 6 and 8 cents per bushel as at

present; In other words preventing

tha_WeBtem farmer from receiving 5

cents per oushei »nore for his wheat
than he does while his grain is rout-

ed via the Welland and St. Lawrence
canals or by Biittalc.

The grain trade will not furnish all

of the possible return cargo; for coal

vessels. The present great luanufact-

urlng prosper'ty and prestige of the

United States can be credited to a
great extent to the magnificent iron

ore deposits of that country on the

shores of Lake SupTior. Canada has

in the same locality and opposite the

United States, deposits just as good,

and according to some authorities, a

vastly greater quantity. As the Unit-

ed States has become through these

dtposiis, one of the greal steel mail:

jfacturing nations of the^orld, there

is no reason why Canada, in the

course of tim^r-shotna not becotrie as

great or greater.

As to the possibilities of this steel

trade which Canada should strive for,

I will quote again from Mr. J. Law-
rence-Hamilton's pamphlets:

"The Pittsburg district has many
miles of mills. Its steel works and
blast furnaces already employ up-

wards of 75,000 men. Its Westing-

house industries employ upwards of

3,000 mechanical ensineers. The Car-

negie Steel Company and the United

States Steel Corporation employ up-

wards of 1.000 meclianica! engineers

and metallurgists. The American
Bridge Company employs upwards of

1,000 structural engineers. Recently

one of its large steel factories requir-

ed an extra branch, so it built addi-

tional mills in the Pittsburg district

and erected a new adjoining town
with houses to accommodate some
25,000 people. With a population of

1.072,488 people, the Pittsburg dis-

trict has already 3,601 factories em-
ploying 336,000 persons, absorbing
£30.000,000 a year to pay."

"To supply Pittsburg with an all-

watfr route to the Panama canal and
to the Pafifif coast the ilnited States

government have already voted £5,-

200,000 to JHiprove, widen and deepen
the (Ihio river and its tributaries."

Would It not be a wise policy for

the Canadian Government to furnish

the means by which tnese conditions

at Pittsburg would, in time, be dupli-

cated in Canada. No time should be
lost in making posstoie this develop-

ment, for the value of iron and steel

<ind ovn and steel goods Imported
into Canada <n 1910 amounted to $59,-

692,197, of which i;47,827,368 was paid

to the manufacturers of the United
States, and which amount from the

United States shows an increase over

the year 1909 of over 50 per cent.,

the figures for that year being f31,-

406,732.

The one thing esentlai to such a
consummat. n Is a deep and cheap
waterway from the rich ore deposits

of Canada to her co3T flrea, and this

the Georgian Bay canal would fur-

nish. The United States takes this

ore by water for over eight .undred

miles and thence by rail to the fur-

naces, situated In the coal district.

Canada can carry her iron ore like-

wise, to her coal or cheaiL •l«etrie

power area. ""
'

Oinhe~rbute of the Georgian Bay
canal the mineral possibilities are

great, and therein lie Canada's oppor-

tunity in having sufficient freight to

create vessel space; so that at cer-

tain periods of the year, when cer-

tain trade requirements call for ex-

tra vessel space, such as the grain

trade In early spring and late fall,

these ore and coal vessels could be
switched off their ordinary freights

at which they would be used during
the summer, piling up at terminal

points not only sufficient for the or-

dinary requirements at such points,

but creating a surplus for winter use,

and in order to be able to handle the

grain trade when that matured. This

is what is done in the United States

today, and It is this iron ore and coal

trade which has developed the splen-

did lake shipping of that country.

By the Georgian Bay canal, Canada's
development along similar lines is

just as sure. The creation of such
large capacity vessels will not dis-

turb the present modem package
freighter, for it belongs to a difflerent

class altogether, necessitated by the

requirements of the trade they are

in, and their route, westbound,, would
be mostly by the Welland route,

whose fourteen feet of wpter would
enable them to practically "fill up"
with package freight, and It must not
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vJkO

be forgotten that the worksbops of

Canada will be mostly, as now, sit-

uated on her waterways. hZastbound,

these mqdgrn package freighters

could load to IM\t full capftclty,

namely 110,000 to 120,000 bushels

wheat, jp»tpiiri nj the TBjOft buahels
possible by the fourteen feet of water
via the VVelland canal and the St.

Lawrence, and go down by the

Georgian Bay, thus Increasing their

load and earning capacity on the

down trip over 25 per ceni and en-

abling them to reap as much benefit

from a 3 cent rate or less as they

would by a 4 cent rate via the Wei-
land, without altering their design

for the present Welland and St. Law-
rence canal requirements.
C course navigation by the Gfo^

ian Bay canal (equally with tlttr^.

XAWrence cftnalB) WOUM not be open
as long as the Sault locks, but from
the statistics of over 27, years, it

would be open as iong"^ Montreal
was open for ocean navigation. After

J(jthat date the vessels could assemble
hiiV on the upper lakes and trade from

Port Arthur to Georgian Bay and
other ports and carry as long" as ffie

'

Sault canal was opei, namely to

about December 15th of each year,

thus enaBrmg—CSnatllan grain to be

carried by Canadian vessels as long

as navigation on the upper lakes was
open.

STORAGE CARGOES
Another feature making possible

the development of larger vessels on

the Canadian route, is that such ves-

sels can during the winter months

be used practically as storage elevat-

ors and earning revenue as such. A
400,000 bushel capacity lake vessel

"iSraTip for winter, holding her cargo

in storage, as is done regularly at

Buffalo, is equal to a tlimMfl-grain

elevator proposition. Some of the

vesretB on the Georgian Bay canal

route could lay up on their last trip

to Montreal, holding their cargoes.

Some may say that vessels could

not be moved in winter to unload at

elevators. Montreal is no colder, I

believe, than Port Arthur, where

loading on vessels for storage is prac-

tically farricd on all winter, the large

towing tug James Whalen being quite

capable of negotiating all passages

for vessels to and from the elevators.

Montreal becomes by this route the

first class storage port of inland

waters, being only 297 miles from
Portland, 335 miles from Boston and
483 miles from West St. John,

against the 447 miles to New York
from Buffalo, the nearest to an Atlan-

tic seaport of any I'nited States lake

port open to large vessels with the

non-deepening of the Welland canal.

Montreal would thus, with the Georg-

ian Bay canal, become the greatest

grain port, not only of the continent,

but of the world. Montreal would also

become a great receiving port for v st

amounts of freight from Europe •
|

stined for Western Tnited Stu. i

points to be shipped to Chicago,
j

Duluth, and other lake ports by thej

cheap water route, and which former-

,

ly had been "routed" via New York,"

Boston, or other United States sea-

ports. This would all tend to create

more vessel space available for grain,

which is now sometimes lacking at

Montreal, and which increased vessel

space available would tend to cheap-

en ocean rates.

ENORMOUS WATERPOWER

The possibility of great devel-

opments along the Ottawa river,

with the Georgian Bay car»l in ex-

istence are undeniable. .Mr. W. P.

Tye, President of the Canadian
Society of Civil Engineers, is of the

•pinion that the waterpower alone

would justify the construction of the

Georgian Bay canal. In a paper last

ytar he stated:

•The construction of fhe Georgian

Bay canal will develop a very large

amount of waterpower. It is conser-

vatively estimated that the Ottawa
and its tributaries will give 3,i>00.000

horsepower, equivalent in power re-

quirements to the mining of 40.000.000

tons of coal per annum. This water-

power, unlike coal, can never be ex-

hausted, and with the enormous
horsepower of the Ottawa and its

tributaries, and the low grade ores

of the Ottawa valley, it is tasily l)08

sible that in years to come, the great

n\anufactur]njL-t*Jiter_ut,jhis conHji-

ent may be transferred IronrTh'e^Tjni
o_

'vaT5T-r5"nie tmsWa. there i» no"

r^DBoti wTiy TT siioiiTU not, if the

people of Canada have the enterprise

to make it so.

"For such reasons as these I be-

lieve that the construction of the

n
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Georgian Bay canal la a national nec-

essity. I do not mean to say tliat the

constniction of tlie Georgian Bay
canal will at once transform the

Ottawa valley into a great manufact-
uring center, but it will make it pos-

sible, as with abundance of iron ore,

tiie abundance of the cheapest and
best power In the world, with a deep
draught -_anal permitting ocean
frelRhters to penetrate Into the heart

of the Ottawa valley, there seems to

be no reason why it should not oe-

come In 'tme as great a manufactur-
ing district as any In the world."

With such promise of development,
why should there be any hesifffon in

choosing and bringing to a suioessful

completion this most magnificent of

Canada's water routes to the sea?

THE PANAMA ROUTE

The solution of the Western freight

problem will not be by the assistance

of the Panama canal, as that route

will never be a great factor in the

transportation of western grain, for

If we take the rates from Calgary, tht

nearest section of the wheat belt to

tho Paciflc, we are encountered with

an 11.7 cents per bushel wheat rate to

Vancouver, and this rate cannot b?
materially decreased, for the one-way
load will, more or less, exist. This
will necessitate a higher mileage

ra'e than is pcrmi:sible to the great

lakes, from where that great freight,

coal, which the fastern prairies are

deficient of (and the wtstern part

has) ,A brought back as return loads

to the West. Also package freight

l)ractifally all emeiiate:; from the Hast

and not from the West, all tending to

cheap rates east on wheat. At Van-
couver will be met at kast 1 cent

per bushel elevator charges, plus at

least about a 20 cent per bushel ocean
rate to Liverpool via .Magellan

Straits, making a total of it least 33

cents per bushel from Calgary to

Liverpool, and with a higher rate of

insurance than via the Great Lakes.

Via the Panama canal, with its antici-

pated canal rolls this rate might be
ci!t down 5 cents per bushel, but even
that is questionable.

From Ca'gary eastward to the

Grfat I..akes we have approximately

a rate of 14 cents per bushel on wheat
plus an average 1 cent per bushel

elevator charges, ulus an average 6Vi

cents per bushel lake freight to Mont-

real, and we will ssy even New York,

Philadelphia or Baltimore, and plus

generally from those ports, a 4 cent

to 6 cent rate to Liverpool, making a

total rate from Calgary, the extreme
western fringe of the grain area via

the Great Lakea route of approximate-

ly 2" cents per bushel, but with the

Georgian Bay canal In existence, of

say 24 cents or less. So even under
present conditions the great grain

route would, with the Panama canal

opened, still be via the Great Lakes,

even without considering the great

factor which will play an Important

part in the routing of grain, irrespect-

ive cf rates,—the danger of heating

of grain cargoee In transit via the

southern route, which compeient au-

thorities claim ie possible with west-

ern grain. As to the feasibility of this

Pacific route 1 can do no better than

quote Mr. Lanigan, C. P. R. Freight

Traffic Manager, before the Railway

Hoard at Ottawa:
"if it (the grain) was carried free

to Vancouver for export, it would not

result In a trade being dtveloped un-

der present conditions, owing to the

high cost of sea carriage and insur-

ance."
The Hi'dson's Bay route, on ac-

count of climatic conditions, will also

be overwhelmingly handicapped, and
it is becoming to be realized that that

route will be more or less impractic-

able.

The great solution of the western

freight problem is simply Increased

railway outlets to the twin ports "f

Port Arthur and Fort William on
Lake Superior, to connect there with

a deep waterway, practically an ocean

hi'Uiway, which far nearly eight

months in the year will carry cheaply

the miiiions of tons of the future pro-

ducts of Western Canada and the

United States to the markets of the

world.

A CHEAPER RATE

sorglan Bay \
a 2% cent /

c A thur to '

The building of the Georgia

canal will make possible

per bushel rate from Pore
Montreal, as predicted by Captain
NorcrosB. a recognized authority on

such matters. And why should not

that rate be possible when wheat Is

very often carried from the head of

Lake Superior to Buffalo by the great
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ore vessels ror less than a cent a

bushel? It is practically the same
distance to Montreal via the Oeorgiau

Bay canal.

The low freight rate charged by

thesd most modern freight vessels is

made possible by the quick handling

of cargoes at the docks they frequent.

It is no unusual thing for these large

ves'elu to be loaded with ore or

wheat in half a day, and one record

achieved last season by one of these

vessels was in going past the piers

leading into Duluth with a cargo of

n.UOO tons of coal and passing these

same piers outward bound with U.-

000 tons of ore is less than 48 hours

afterwards.
The facilities which make this al-

most unbelievable feat possible we
have already at the head of Canadian
navigation, and we can have them
elsewhere on the Georgian Bay route,

thus making possible " Montreal the

very lower of transw tation rotes,

rates which, by a deepcaed Wellaud

canal, would forever remain a dream,

being utterly unobtainable.

The deepening of the St. Lawrence
canals with the Welland would not

do, for by lowering the Welland car-

rier we make Oswego, with its short

rail haul to the Atlantic the premier

grain storage port of the lakes, lor

the winter shipments to the seaboard,

and, with its contemplated deep water

canal, 148 miles shorter than the Urif

canal at Buffalo, and a possible 3'^

cent rail rate to the seaboard, a

premier summer port, assisted great-

ly by the cheap lake rates which will

be made possible to It by the large

United States vessels, as instanced

last season to Buffalo from Port Ar-

thur and Fort William when wheat

was carried in May, June, July, Aug-

ust and September for % cents per

bushel, according to the 'Grain Stat-

istics" of the Canadian Government
for 1911.

MONTREAL WOULD BENEFIT

By the Georgian Bay canal Mont-

real becomes the great port of the

continent, and enabling the western

grain to be carried by Canadian ves-

sels to direct ocean connections in

summer, or for storage and transfer

by shortest rail route to Atlantic sea

ports in winter.

The feasibility of the caoal is

acknowledged. It Is prarlically an

open waterway, for out of its 440

miles of length. 346 miles will be free

channels of 300 to 1000 feet and over.

t)6 miles will consist of Improved

c^ftnnels, and only 28 miles of artltl-

rial (bannels, including locks and ap-

proaches, and only 25 lo<ks as against

the 48 of the present Welland and

St. I awrence route. The proposed

canal is the most direct route from

the head of the lakes to Montreal,

placing Tort Arthur from that point

934 miles, Instead of 1223 miles via

the Welland canal route, thus making
possible from Liverpool to the head

of ti.e lakes a watir route of approxi-

mately 4,000 miles, which, with rail

connections of 430 miles, connects

with the Kreal grain areas of the

West and the city of Winnipfg, the

heart of the grain trade of the world.

By the Panama route there is a haul

of about 060 miles from the western

fringe of the grain area to Vancouver

where begins, approximately, S.-'iOO

miles of ocean transportation, via

Panama, or 14,500 miles via Magellan

Straits. Can there be any doubt as

to which route the products of the

West are destined to go?

FUTILE OBJECTIONS

It has been claimed by some that

the insurance rates on vessels and

cargoes via the proposed Georgian

Pay canal wou'd be prohibitive. To
those it may not be amiss to point

out that the Insurance rates on ves .

sels and cargoes vin »"'^ present Wei
land and St. l,.- inal route,'

with its 48 iockf prohibitive.

Surely they woul j more so onj

a route with only ». .ocks, and practi-

cally the same, if not better, class of

open channel navigation. The navi-

gation on the Georgian Bay canal out-

side of the locks will be similar to

that on the Detroit and St. Marys
rivers, where accidents to vessels

are so rare. In reference to the

speed limit of from 6 to 9 miles per

hour which is claimed will be only

permissible, and which is used by

some as against this route, it may
also be pointed out to them that even

,

if six miles per hour was the average i

speed over this route It would still
\

be the route above all others. It is

the depth and size of load permis-

sible, and the results therefrom, and
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not tp««d which will count.

Another bone of contention Is the

water lupply available at the extreme
summit level of Trout, Turtle and
Talon Lakes, the opponents of the

canal claiming that there would be

a supply of water sufflclent to float

ovfr the summit only a minimum
of the anticipated lonnaKf of the

future. It may be pointed out to those

opponents also that •' at hl(?h level

is n t necessary. If ,p Lake Nlpis-

sini-- lilRh level is taken, ii is claimed,

and with reason, seeing that :i drains

a basin of over 4,000 Htiuare miles,

that there will be jufflcient water for

«11 time and for whatevei luiiiiUKc

may he offered. True, it will cost

$lo.<Mjy,iKH» more, but it will also do

law'ay with two" locks, making 25 locks

^instead of the 27 ntcesaary with the

usinK of 'he higher summit levels.

Even if the canal should cost double

its eslitnatid cost of $110,oOO,OOii, it

would be a cheap investmeat for Can-

ada for the result i obtainable by It.

Canada, heretofore, has had very

unsatisfactory results from her canal

expenditures by the old route of the

WVllaud and St. Lawrence, which
Willi the Sault canal, have already

cost $80,000,000, with over $4,000,000

annually for interest, operating ev-

penses, etc., and she only enjoys 20

per cent, of the traffic through tliem,

the United States having the balance

of 80 per cent.

By the Georgian Bay canal this will

be changed, tor Canadian interests

will be the predominant Interests, for

the trade will be to a Canadian ter-

minal.
The possibilities of this route in

the creating of an interproviiuial kin-

ship and good feeling, by the creating

of trade relations between the ex-

treme Atlantic seaboard and inter-

mediate points and the West, are al-

together lacking li> the Wetland canal
Improvements, and for this reason
alone the Oeorgian Bay route should
be chosen as the one for develop-

ment. We want to make Canada one
In feeling and desire, and nothing
Will promote this more than profit-

able interprovlnclal trade relations.

Every doMar spent in the Georgian
Ray canal will beneflt Canadian car-

riers, shippers and ports to the full-

est extent, without opening the way
for diversion of traffic to United
States routes.

CANADA WOULD SCORE

With the Georgian Bh; canal in ex-

istence Canada will holu sway as the

great factor In the transportation of

western freight, both United States

and Canadian, through Canadian
channels and terminals to the sea, for

nearly eight months of each year, and
almost equally so for the remaining
four, for Canadian freight.

The boundary waters of Canada
will, and must remain forever subject

to the Joint control of our neighbors

and ourselves. But nature has given

us, In the Ottawa and Frtnch rivers,

the means of providing ourselves with

a gnat, independent, national deep
waterway, and most Canadians
strongly believe its immediate devel-

opment to be the only truly national

waterways policy for this country.

And, in the words of the late Joseph
Tasse, M.P. In the House of Commons
in 1885, "The goiernment that will

accomplish this work will be a pat-

riotic, a far-seeing government, a gov-

ernment that will deserve to be com-
memorated in Canadian History."

JOSEPH REDDEN,

Port Arthur, October, 1912.



SOME MORE ANENT THE GREAT
CANAL PROBLEM

Mr. Joseph Redden deals Further with the Subject and Answeis Some

of his Critics, making a Good Case.

Editor of The EvenlnR Chronicle:—

Since the mectlnK of the Board of

Trade on Thursday evening, at which

the Georgian Bay Cana! was under

dlBcusBlon, 1 have been aHked by num-

erous citizens questions in r»>ference

to the coal of Nova Scotia and the

piobablUtles of It" being able to com-

pete with the United Slates product

at the head ot the lakes, and also

reasons why both canals should not

be built. ^ ^
On the coal question I secured what

statistics were procurable from what

should be reliable sources, and those

used In my article lately p\ibll8hed.

are as given In tht- statistics of the

Dominion Government and from the

pamphlet of Mr. Lawrence-Hamilton,

which had previously been publish-

ed in "The Financier," of London.

England. Mr. Lawrenct-Hamillon

claims that Nova Scotlan mine own-

ers were in October of this year con

iemplatlng the entering of the British

market and competing with British

coal, and also made the statement

that it was claimed that Nova Scotia

coal could be laid down at a profit at

78. 3d. per ton, which is equivalent to

about $1.80 per ton, and this after a

voyage of 2600 miles. Are we not

Jusiififcd In using these figures, seeing

that they came from a man of such

repute and were published in a paper

of such standing as the London "Fin-

uncier"?
If Nova Scotia mine owners can

deliver coal at $1.80 per ton after

being transported 2600 miles, surely

they could tlcUver at ti:" samp price

after a voyage of only 1600 miles to

the head of the lakes.

Then age!"' we have the statistics

of the Uoii Ion Government, which

show tna ' coal in Nova Scotia

sold during the three years of re ords

given at a value of $2 00 per Ion. I

have been informed during the i "

week by one of the oldest and r t

expernnc>d captains of "he likes, one

who is In command ol one of the large

vessels In the coal trade, that coal

could be delivered from Nova Sc'la

to the head of the lakes via the i
<>-

poaed Georgian Bay Canal at a prolit

to the ve»"els engaged at a rate of

$1.00 per lon. on a one-way cargo

basis, and as a return load for vessels

carrying wheat, for a great deal less.

The tes'imony of ('apt. Norcross in

reference to a paying freight on wheat

to Montreal bears this out. Thus, tak-

ing the price of coal at the home mar-

ket as given in >;ovtrnment statistics,

plus the fr.'lght to the head of the

lakes, we g<t a cost of »a.0o per ton.

or less. Coal is sold here in car lots

at approximately $».00 per ton. Are

we not justified In believing that coal

from Nova Scotia could find a in'xrket

at the head of the lakes"

At the most It Is only an adjust-

ment of tariff, and if ever a tariff for

protection was justifiable it would be

in this case, when such tremendous

possibilities for the grfaier develop-

ment of Canada are at stake.

But leaving the possibility of re-

turn loads of coal aside, the fact

remains that the Georgian Bay

Canal is the only canal for Canada

to development in order to retain

her western traffic. The importance

of a deeper Welland Canal in making

perfect the Cnited States canal sys-

tem to her seaboard is fully realized,

if not by ranaiiiana, at least by Am-
ericans, for the Superintendent of

Public Works for the State of New
York, and whom I quoted in my arti-

cle on the canal question, further

stated in his report, according to the
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pamphlet issued by the Federation ot

Hoards of Trade and Municipalities

of Canada, "That once the deep water

canal from Oswego is completed a

connection from Lake Krie to Lake
Ontario can be safely left to the Fed-

eral Government."
So that the deepening of the Wei-

land Canal by the Canadian Govern-
ment simply means that Canada will

in her generosity save tlie United
States $40,000,000 or $50,000,000 in

perfecting that country's canal sys-

tem to her seaboard, which might,

with Canada not deepening the Wel-
land. bt- deemed not worth the ex-

pending of such an amoimt by the

United S tes, with the G(Org:an Bay
Canal in completion with its 2c. to

3c. rate to the seaboard. In reference

to the building of both the Welland
and Georgian Bay Canals, which some
kindly disposed persons advocate, 1

must say that those who view this

possibility must view this canal ques-

tion very lightly. No countr- no
matter how rich, can afford to throw
av ay ih'ty or one hundred million

dollars so wantonly. Kither canal,

with double locks properly equipped,
could handle from tifly to seventy-five

millions of tons of freight in a sea-

son, which will be rpore than suffi-

cient for the requirements of Canada
for many, many years. To claim that

two deep water canals are necessary
is absurd.

\VI:fn 1 wrote my article I viewed
< a( h canal from a purely national
slendpolnt and wilh the Intention of

liiidiiiK out which canal would retain

Canada's western trade, which Is so
last disapiiearing through United
Kiatfs channels. If the Welland
Canal route were found not defective
in this n spect there were no need of
I he Georg'an Bay Caiia' md if the
Uolland Canal route wi efectlve it

would be the height ot tolly for Can
nda to spend one dollar for its ira-

lirovement, with another route pos-

sible without such defects.

The (|uestlon to ask oneself in this

unat national problem, one of the
greatest that the people of Canada
have ever had before them, for it

means the holding or losing by Can-
ada of ilie transportation from these
twin ports to the seaboard of her

western freight is: Will the contem-

plated improvements of the Welland
Canal retain to Canada her trade in

her own channels to the seaboard,

without any possibility of diversion

to the United States? Then apply

the same question to the Georgian
Bay Canal, and investigate. These
are the two questions I considered

and investigated, and the evidence 1

gathered was overwhelmingly, to my
mind, in favor of the Georgian Bay
Canal. That evidence I laid before

the public in my article and left it for

them to judge.
The Toronto papers say, build the

Welland Canal first and then the

Georgian Bay Canal. If the Welland
Canal is deepened there will be no
Georgian Bay Canal, for the damage
to Canadian transportation will have
been done, and it cannot be undone,
and , the deepening of the St. ^^aw-

reiK-e canals will oe the only and
' iiiuHl— Tatlfftiar tiling to accompllsli'.

Caiiada inay by this retain some of

the direct summer traffic, but she
loses practically all grain for storage
and for winter delivery to the sea-

board.
Toronto and other cities on the

Wel'and and United States route are
unfortui;aiely placed, but will, when
they rialize the great danger to Can-
ada's future in the proposed deepen-
ing of the Welland Canal, submit
themselves to the building of the
canal which will be for the greater
glory and development of Canada,
and not sacrifice Canada in a desire
tor a possible greater development
for themselves In the deepening of
the Welland Canal.
Canada only needs one deep water

(anal, and let her see to it that this

canal Is the one which retains to her
tiie absolute control, for nearly eight
months of each year, of the freight of
lialf a continent, namely, the Georgian
May Canal; wlilcli will, without a
doubt, under the guhlance of a wise
government, make i>ossible the de-
velopment of ('anadlan shipping and
the mineral rt sources of this country
to their fullest extent.

JOSEPH REDDEN.

Port Arthur, Dec. 9th, 1912.
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